Hotel:
8. Hotel ZaZa

Breakfast & Talk Location:
1. Herman Brown Hall for Mathematical Sciences
2. Dell Butcher Hall

Coffee:
4. Rice Coffeehouse – Salento’s, Also has food
5. Rice Coffeehouse
20. Croissant Broiche French Bakery & Café, $, Also has food, [1 mi.]
32. Black Hole Coffee House, $, [1.2 mi.]
50. Blacksmith, $$, [2.1 mi.]
52. Southside Espresso, $, [2.3 mi.]

Restaurants:
6. Droubi’s Mediterranean Grill
7. Au Bon Pain, $$, Sandwiches, [1.1 mi.]
9. Lucille’s, $$, Southern American [1.4 mi.]
10. Dak & Bop, $$, Korean - Asian Fusion [1.6 mi.]
11. Barnaby’s, $$, American, [1.6 mi.]
12. The Raven Grill, $$, American, [0.7 mi.]
15. Local Foods, American, $$, [1.3 mi.]
16. Benjy’s, $$, American, [1.2 mi.]
18. Coppa Osteria, $$, Italian, [1 mi.]
19. Sweet Paris, $$, Créperie, [1 mi.]
21. Helen Greek Food & Wine, $$, Greek, [1 mi.]
22. Café Rabelais, $$, French Brasserie, [1 mi.]
23. Torchy’s Tacos, $, Tex-Mex, [1 mi.]
24. D’Amico’s Italian Markey Café, $$, Italian, [1 mi.]
25. Black Walnut Café, $$, American, [1 mi.]
27. Istanbul Grill & Deli, $$, Turkish-Middle Eastern, [1 mi.]
28. El Meson Restaurant, $$, Spanish - Tapas, -Basque, [1.1 mi.]
30. Kam’s Wok, $$, Chinese, [1.5 mi.]
31. Nippon Japanese Restaurant, $$, Sushi – Ramen, [1.5 mi.]
34. Lupe Tortilla, $$, Tex-Mex, [2.2 mi.]
36. The Queen Vic Pub & Kitchen, $$, British – Indian, [2.4 mi.]
37. Fat Bao, $, Asian Fusion – Ramen, [2.1 mi.]
38. Tacos Tierra Caliente (Food Truck), $, Mexican, [1.7 mi.]

Price per plate $: Under $10  $$: $11 - $30  $$$: $31 - $60  $$$$: Above $61

Bars:
3. Valhalla (has sandwiches for lunch), not open Saturday
13. Simone on Sunset, $$, Wine, also has food, [1.1 mi.]
14. Hans Bier Haus, $$, Beer, [1.3 mi.]
17. Kelvin Arms, $$, Ok beer and Scotch selection, [1.1 mi.]
29. Grand Prize Bar, $, Cocktails, beer, whiskey, [1.2 mi.]
33. Reverly on Richmond, $$, Decent beer selection, also has food, sports bar, [1.1 mi.]
36. The Queen Vic Pub & Kitchen, $$, Pub. Also has good food, [2.4 mi.]
39. West Alabama Ice House, $, Outdoor Texas Style Bar, [1.7 mi.]

Bistro: Can eat tacos from Tacos Tierra Caliente inside the bar.
42. Poison Girl, $, Some beers, mostly whiskey, lots of bourbon, [1.7 mi.]
44. Anvil Bar & Refuse, $$, Very good pre-prohibition cocktails, [1.8 mi.]
49. The Hay Merchant, $$, Good beer selection, also has food, [2.1 mi.]
57. Double Trouble, $, Coffee and cocktails, [2.1 mi.]
59. Flying Saucer Draught Emporium, $$, decent beer selection, also has food, [4.1 mi.]
61. Captain Foxheart’s Bad News Bar & Spirit Lodge, $$, Cocktails, [4.2 mi.]
62. The Pastry War, $$, Good tequila and mezcal, [4.2 mi.]
63. Public Service Wine & Whisky, $$, Good whiskey and wine, [4.5 mi.]